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Jen Robinson of San Jose walks past the estate at the Von Strasser Winery in Calistoga. Photo:

Sarah Rice, Special To The Chronicle

 

Napa's reputation for world-class wines has

rightfully made it a premier destination for

oenophiles, but with tour buses crowding the

highways and the region's many theme-park-

vibe tasting rooms, sometimes it's easy to feel

lost in the crowd.

Not so at the following collection of out-of-the-

way gems. Do note, however, that calling

ahead is essential; most are open

by appointment.

Nichelini Family Winery

Not much has changed at Napa's oldest family-

owned winery since founder Anton Nichelini

first came to the Chiles Valley on horseback

in 1884.

The hand-hewn stone winery, original Roman
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fit for a king

CIA now shares its cooking secrets with

all

wine press and house still stand, and Nichelini

family members remain at the helm, including

Aimée Sunseri, a fifth-generation Nichelini and

the seventh family member to hold the

position of winemaker. The fact that the vineyards, hundreds of feet above the valley floor,

are each named for one of the founder's 12 children reinforces the winery's deep

family roots.
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fitness-singles.com/TennisPlayers

View Photo Profiles. Local Singles into

Tennis. Join Now for Free.

The tasting room offers three tastings of five wines each. The $15 tasting typically includes

one white and four reds. There's a reserve $20 tasting as well as a Zinfandel-focused flight,

which includes the winery's Zin-based dessert wine, Porchlight. Tours are given depending

on staffing availability, so your best bet is to make an appointment. The winery also

features a bocce ball court and tables for picnicking.

2950 Sage Canyon Road, St. Helena; (707) 963-0717. www.nicheliniwinery.com. Open

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday-Sunday. Other days by appointment.

 

Brown Estate

In 1980, Pasadena physician Bassett Brown and his wife, Marcela, purchased a 450-acre

ranch in the hills east of Rutherford. Their children, David, Celia Deneen and Coral, helped

tend the land. Zinfandel vines were soon planted, and in 1996, the Brown family began

producing wine under their own label.

Tastings are by appointment, and while on the pricier end, at $50 per person, they include

a one- to 1 1/2-hour tour of the property, winemaking facilities and hillside cave. The tour

culminates with a tasting of four wines, including the Browns' flagship Zins, along with

cheese pairing in the property's 19th century barn.

3233 Sage Canyon Road, St. Helena; (707) 963-2435. www.brownestate.com. By

appointment.

 

Burgess Cellars

In 1972, Tom Burgess purchased this 1870s winery perched on the hills above Silverado

Trail. He saw potential in the mountain-side vineyards, though he wasn't the first - original

grapes on the property were planted in 1891 by Italian immigrant Carlo Rossini. Wines are

produced from three vineyard sites: The flagship Cabernet is grown on the western slopes

of Howell Mountain in the winery's eponymous vineyard. On the eastern side is Haymaker

Vineyard; and there's Triere Vineyard, on the valley floor in the Oak Knoll District.

By Napa standards, the tasting room fee is a steal at $10, and it includes four wines -

typically Merlot, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon, the winery's core varietals, plus a library

wine. Best of all, since tastings are by appointment only and the winery's driveway was

built before cars became the common mode of transportation, you won't run into any of

those pesky tour buses.

1108 Deer Park Road, Deer Park; (800) 752-9463. www.burgesscellars.com. By

appointment.

 

Von Strasser Winery

Rudy von Strasser, whose resume includes interning at Chateau Lafite Rothschild and

enologist at Trefethen Vineyards, established his winery in 1990. While you'll have to

follow a steep, winding road to reach his Diamond Mountain property, it's worth it.
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With each guest assigned a personal tasting host, the experience is anything but run of the

mill. Cabernet is the specialty and offered in several flights. The standard flight, which

features five to six wines, is $20. There are also two wine-food pairings available - a wine

and chocolate tasting ($30) and a comprehensive wine and cheese pairing ($40; must be

scheduled at least 24 hours in advance). All three include in-depth tours of the winery

grounds and cave.

1510 Diamond Mountain Road, Calistoga; (707) 942-0930. www.vonstrasser.com. By

appointment.

 

Kelly Fleming Wines

Nestled in secluded Simmons Canyon in Calistoga, this small-production winery is a site to

behold. The rustic elegance of the Provencal-inspired tasting room with its reclaimed

wood-beamed ceilings is stunning, but it's the property's dynamite-blasted wine cave that

inspires awe.

Set 30 feet underground, the cave extends 200 feet into the hillside and is a geological

showcase of Mount St. Helena's petrified lava flow, estimated to be about 3 million

years old.

Kelly Fleming purchased the winery in 1998, and produces just 1,000 cases each of

Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc each year. Fleming's portfolio is rounded out

with a Bordeaux-style blend called Big Pour Red and a seasonal rosé.

As for the tasting room, the experience includes three current-release wines and a full tour

of the winery's inner workings. And since the winery hosts just eight guests each day,

you're pretty much guaranteed an intimate and personal tasting experience that's well

worth the $60 price tag.

2339 Pickett Road, Calistoga; (707) 942-6849. www.kellyflemingwines.com. By

appointment.

 

Sarah Fritsche is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. E-mail:

sfritsche@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @foodcentric
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